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Chorion-epithelioma. The first was a specimen which had
been in the museum of the London Hospital for many years,
labeled "Cancer of the uterus." Microscopical examination
proved it to be a chorion-epithelioma. The second was
shown before the society in 1886 by Dr. A. H. N. Lewers
as a specimen of circumscribed sarcoma of the uterus with
secondary deposits in the vagina and lungs. Although in
some sarcomata, especially in those which were sometimes
called peritheliomata, cells were often seen which resembled
syncytium, yet the vacuolation, which was so characteristic
of chorion-epithelioma, was not seen in these. The complete
absence of vessels in chorion-epithelioma was also an im-
portant point in distinguishing these tumours from sar-

comata, in which vessels, although often ill-formed, could
always be found.

Dr. TEACHER, in rising to reply, thanked the society for
the kind manner in which his paper and demonstration
had been received. He then briefly reviewed the various
interpretations which were now being offered of those

embryomata (or whatever they might be called), the relative
merits of which he felt must be left for future consideration.
In reply to the question whether placenta had ever been
found in an undoubted teratoma he quoted the case recorded
by Maydl. Laparotomy in an anaemic but well- developed man
aged 19 years revealed a tumour lying between two folds of
the root of the mesentery. It consisted of a well-formed trunk
and limbs without a head, but in place of it a long tuft of
hair. This imperfect f&oelig;tus was inclosed in an amniotic sac ;
a thickening of the amnion connected with the superior
mesenteric artery showed the histological structure of

placenta. There was also a case in a sheep described by
Rathke in 1830 in which a female foetus was attached
to the head of a male foetus by an umbilical cord
which passed into the skull and ended in a well-
formed placenta growing cn the dura mater. Excluding
the tubal cases there remained 181 which Dr. Teacher
had analysed. In 16 of these the occurrence of a preceding
pregnancy was not clear from the history. In two of these
villi were present ; in four cases no history was obtained,
either because they were cerebral cases the nature of which
was discovered only at the necropsy or for other valid reason.
Of the ten remaining cases nine occurred in women between
24 and 44 years of age. Was it possible to exclude preg-
nancy in those cases 7 In many cases the disease was con-
tinuous with the pregnancy ; this fact should explain the
absence of a distinct preceding pregnancy in most of those
nine cases. There were several cases in women of nearly
the same age who had not been pregnant for many years and
then developed tumour. In eight out of nine cases over the
age of 50 years the preceding pregnancy was molar. As an

example might be taken the case of Gunther (recently re-
ported by Marchand, a photograph from which was included
in Dc. Teacher’s demonstration). The patient was 53&frac14; years
old ; her last child was born in her thirty-ninth year and
then after 13 years she had a hydatidiform mole which
passed on into chorion-epithelioma An apparent meno-
pau-e was recorded in two clear cases besides that of
Dr. McCann. The following explanation, which might apply
to all these long interval cases, had been offered by
Marchand. It was well known that portions of epidermis
included in the closure of some of the embryonic clefts
might lie latent 10 or 20 years or even longer and then
develop into tumours. In view of that he thought that
there was nothing strange about portions of trophoblast
lying latent three or four years and then springing into
renewed activity. The hypothesis that those cases might be
really of teratomatous nature Dr. Teacher regarded as quite
unnecessary. Cases of chorion-epithelioma without syn-
cytium had been mentioned. There were three cases in
which the typical sprawling masses were absent, but none of
these could really be said to contain no syncytium as they
all showed syncytial derivatives like the syncytial wandering
cells. These cases and the "pure syncytial" cases, all of
which actually contained individual cells, although not

typical Langhans’s layer cells, Dr. Teacher would regard as
varieties of no great importance in view of the relationship
which existed between the two layers of the chorionic epi-
thelium. In all of his tumours the relative amount of the
different elements varied considerably in different parts of
the growth. With regard to the question of nomenclature,
Dr. Teacher said that "syncytioma"was not a good name
because the syncytium was not the characteristic element of
chorion epithelioma. The Langhans’s layer cells and large
individual cells of intermediate type were equally charac-
teristic. Almost any feature of the growth taken by itself

could be paralleled from other tumours, but not the
combination of features. Lastly, the most charac-
teristic thing was the physiological prototype. He pre-
ferred a name which indicated the source of the
tumour and he thought that the most appropriate name
was chorion-epithelioma or, if they preferred it, chorio-

epithelioma. He was also in favour of allowing the historic
" deciduoma malignum " as a clinical term, since it was so
well known and so generally used. Moreover, the theory
implied in it was so completely abandoned that the term
had practically ceased to be misleading.

NEUROLOGICAL SOCIETY OF THE
UNITED KINGDOM.

Physiological and Pathological Demonstrations.
A MEETING of this society was held at Edinburgh on

June 27th, under the presidency of Professor LANGLEY. The
attendance was large and the exhibits and demonstrations
were numerous and interesting. From 10 to 11.30 A.M.
physiological and pathological demonstrations were given in
the physiological laboratory of the University.

Dr. A. H. H. SINCLAIR described the method of testing
the field of vision with small white test objects after the
method devised by Bjerrum and he showed charts so taken in
various conditions of disease.

Dr. W. FORD ROBERTSON gave a lantern demonstration

illustrating the results of bacteriological, histological, and
experimental investigations into the pathology of General

Paralysis. He stated that the investigation was by no means
complete but that he put forth the matter more as a

hypothesis than as a proved conclusion. The points specially
illustrated were the occurrence of a bacillus resembling the
Klebs-LoiHer bacillus in the catarrhal exudations in the

respiratory and alimentary tracts and the pathological
changes produced, especially in the nervous system, in rats
by feeding with pure cultures of this organism. These

changes were in certain respects of the same character as
those that occurred in general paralysis. In reply to some
criticisms that were made Dr. Robertson said that it was
hardly fair to call upon him to defend the conclusion that
this bacillus was the specific organism of general paralysis.
Dr. M’Rae, Dr. Jeffrey, and himself had never formulated this
conclusion ; they had merely advanced a hypothesis to this
effect, based upon certain bacteriological investigations which
they had made. Experimental investigations must determine
whether this hypothesis was to be retained or rejected. He
submitted that in an inquiry of this kind the scientific
method was to formulate the hypothesis that seemed to

agree best with the facts as far as ascertained and to
endeavour with a perfectly open mind to obtain additional
evidence that would either disprove or establish this hypo-
thesis. There was really no other way open to them.-Dr.
T. S. CLOUSTON said that at first he was entirely sceptical
as regards the influence of micro-organisms in producing
such a disease as general paralysis, but that he was now in
the position of a sceptic undergoing conversion. He thought
that such a line of inquiry as that spoken of by Dr. Ford
Robertson was of the greatest importance as regards the future
of psychiatry.-Dr. BYROM BRAMWELL asked what was the
relation between general paralysis and tabes dorsalis, for
whatever was the cause of the one was the cause of the
other, and if they were due to an organism then the same
organism ought to be found in either disease. He himself
had great doubt that the organism which Dr. Ford Robertson
had described was the cause of general paralysis and he
inquired whether any acute cases of the disease dying from
some intercurrent disease had been examined.-Several
other members took part in the discussion and such qu’s-
tions as the following were asked. Was the infection
described not a terminal infection, as was so often seen at the
end of chronic illnesses, as, for example, a "coli" infection ? 
If the disease were due to this organism, ought it not to be
found in the cerebro-spinal fluid removed during life by
lumbar puncture ? As the pupillary phenomena sometimes
showed themselves ten years even before the paralytic
symptoms, did Dr. Ford Robertson think that the infection
began at this early period ?-Dr. FORD ROBERTSON replied.

Dr. ALEXANDER BRUCE exhibited, by means of the lantern,
sections of the Spinal Cord to show the localisation of
function in the lumbo-sacral part of the cord. In one case
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of amputation at the knee the nuclei supplying the muscles
below the knee had undergone degeneration. In the second
case a rare opportunity was afforded of localising the
centres in the lumbo-sacral part of the cord. It was 
a case of amputation at the hip and on account of 
tuberculosis practically all the muscles attached to the
os innominatum were removed, only the deep muscles

being left (the psoas, the iliacus, and the external
rotators of the hip). The first case demonstrated
that the muscles below the knee were almost entirely
supplied by the postero-lateral and post-postero-lateral
groups of nerve cells in the lumbo-sacral part of the cord.
In the second case degeneration of the nerve cells had begun
as high up as the second lumbar segment. At the level of
the third lumbar segment only three or four cells were seen
in the section to be intact and at the level of the fourth
segment the whole of the nerve cells showed Nissl’s "reaction
at a distance." Much the same appearances continued
throughout the sacral segments of the cord.

Dr. D. WATERSTON gave a lantern demonstration, on behalf
of himself and Dr. D. Hepburn, of photographs of sections of
the Spinal Cord of the Porpoise (Phocsena communis). He
stated that the investigation had been undertaken in
order to determine the effect which was produced upon
the shape of the grey matter of the cord and on the

groups of motor cells in a mammal with such altered
musculature as one of the cetacea. The fore-limbs were
rudimentary and the hind-limbs were entirely absent. It
had been found that the different segments of the cord
had characters by which each could be recognised from
any other. The groups of cells were pointed out in the
cervical region and it was shown that in the lumbo-sacral
region there was an absence of lateral groups of cells such
as were found in man. There was a marked lumbar enlarge-
ment in which the anterior horns of grey matter were
elongated and contained deeply placed nuclei for a special
nerve supplying abdominal and perineal muscles. A con-
dition of heterotopia of the grey matter in the posterior
columns was also demonstrated. On the whole, the investi-
gation corroborated views which had been recently brought
forward as to the function of some groups of cells in the
human spinal cord.

Dr. R. A. FLEMING gave a lantern demonstration of the
Neuroglial and Vascular Changes in the Optic Nerve in cases
of Optic Neuritis and Optic Atrophy following on intracranial
tumour. 

____

Clinical Meeting.
A clinical meeting was held in the Royal Infirmary at

noon when a large number of most interesting cases were
shown.

Dr. CLOUSTON demonstrated three cases of Exophthalmic
Goitre to illustrate the mental condition often found in ad-
vanced cases of this disease. All three patients were affected
with ideas of persecution and of grandeur. The first case was
that of a woman, aged about 35 years, who had been under
treatment in the medical wards for a considerable time and
who had at last been transferred to the asylum. She had ideas
of poison in her food as well as those of wealth, her sensa-
tions being generally of a morbid nature. The toxic influence
of this disease was similar to the action of alcohol on the
brain. The second case was that of an oldish woman.
In her case the thyroid gland was only slightly enlarged
but she had had a hard life, had suffered from many
diseases, and had undergone almost every influence which
caused nerve depression. She had hallucinations-ideas of
expansion as well as perversions of ordinary sensations.
In all Dr. Clouston’s large experience of giving thyroid
gland substance to patients he had never found that it

produced symptoms at all like those of exophthalmic
goitre. The third case was also in an oldish woman and
the disease had persisted for four years. It had com-
menced in acute melancholia and now she also had delu-
sions of persecution and grandeur. The last two patients,
though imagining that they were being poisoned, yet took
their food and were well nourished and indeed fat.

Dr. BYROM BRAMWELL showed : 1. The only really
successful case of Removal of a Cerebral Tumour which he
had met with. The case was that of a man whose
disease began in 1899 in what was considered an epileptic
fit. Then attacks of Jacksonian epilepsy developed ; these
began in the left foot. There was also localised tenderness
over the right motor area of the cerebrum and the patient
became emaciated. There were no other symptoms. Mercury

and iodide of potassium were administered vigorously. Mr.
J. M. Cotterill saw the patient in consultation and an operation
was decided on. On opening the calvaria a tumour of the size
of a Tangerine orange was found attached to the meninges
of the brain. It was a sarcoma and was removed. The-

patient suffered very severely from shock and, in fact, nearly
lost his life. An excellent recovery was, however, made and
at the present time he states that he never felt better in his-
life, although there is still a little weakness in the left leg
and foot. No part of the brain substance was removed.
2. A case of Tabes with Optic Atrophy. Benedickt stated

positively that when this disease began in optic atrophy the
affection soon became arrested. If this were so this case was

exceptional. The patient was a man, aged 34 years. When
first seen five years ago he had all the signs of preataxic
tabes. Two years previously to this, however, he had become
blind from optic atrophy and the pupils were dilated. The
patient remained absolutely well until 18 months ago when
lightning pains commenced in his legs and six months later
ataxia began to develop. At present the ataxia was so marked
that he could not stand. Such a case absolutely disproved the
dogmatic statement of the arrest of the disease when optic
atrophy showed itself primarily. Dr. Bramwell had observed
a number of similar progressions of this disease. The next
two cases were illustrative of haemorrhage into the spinal
cord. 3. A boy who in September, 1901, was suddenly
seized with Paralysis in jumping off a car. At first it
was the left leg which was paralysed completely, but
it soon extended to the left arm and then to the right
arm and leg. The onset was absolutely sudden, as

the boy was in perfect health up to the moment of jump-
ing off the car. After the first few days there was no
tactile defect. The perception of heat and cold was, how-
ever, markedly perverted and this had persisted ever since.
He was very ill at first and the bladder had to be opened on
account of haemorrhage taking place into it. Bed-sores formed
and he developed a septic temperature. Eventually he re-
covered, but the defect of sensation was marked. The localisa-
tion of touch was perfect all over the body, as was also that of
pain, but from the level of the nipples downwards to the toes
he confounded the sensations of heat and cold. The case had

evidently been due to haemorrhage into the central region of
the spinal cord and was probably into a syringomyelia. 4. A
man, aged 44 years, who, though previously quite well,
suddenly and completely Lost the Power in his Legs without
feeling any pain in his back. There was also marked

paralysis of the arms and the hands remained in the position
of tetany. He also suffered from cramps. The localisation
of touch and pain was perfect, but here also there was a
marked alteration in the temperature sense. He made an
excellent recovery, but from the level of the nipples down-
wards there were analgesia and loss of the temperature sense.
The lesion was also probably a haemorrhage into a latent
syringomyelia 5. A man who had been under observation
for seven years suffering from extremely Severe Gastric Crises
which recurred once in every six or seven weeks and each
lasted from ten to 14 days. There was no ataxia, but the
Argyll-Robertson phenomena, lightning pains, and difficulty
in micturition were present. Marked hypotonia was present
and his movements were acrobatic. The patient was being
treated with the x rays to the back and with remarkable
benefit. Dr. Bramwell had seen good results from this light
treatment in two other cases. The improvement might,
however, be only psychical.

Dr. G. A. GIBSON showed a man, aged 68 years, who was
suddenly seized with Disturbance of Vision. The patient had
been absolutely steady as regards alcohol until one day when
doing hard work he took two glasses of whisky and the
next day four glasses. The following day he complained of
a general dimness of vision and found that the half of every
object was blotted out. There was complete right-sided
homonymous hemianopia. There was no change in ordinary
sensibility or in the senses. He was, however, on the verge
of word-blindness and could only read large type and by
aiding himself by his muscular sense in forming the letters
with his fingers. At the outset of his trouble he suffered
from disturbance of his memory, forgetting his name and
place of abode. The lesion was either cortical or more

probably subcortical.
Dr. JOHN THOMSON showed: 1. A boy, aged three and a

half years, who had suffered from birth from Lateral Head-

rotating and Conjugate Nystagmus. His gait was cerebellar
and he tended to fall backwards. He was, however, quite
intelligent and began to speak when two years of age. 2. A.

A 3
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boy, aged six years, who exhibited a condition not previously
described. There was a fine general tremor of most of the
voluntary muscles on the slightest exertion. On extending
the arms and protruding the tongue there was a constant
fine tremor very noticeable on laying the hands over the
muscles. There were no sensory change and no rigidity.
His intelligence was above the normal and the condition was
noticed soon after birth.

Dr. R. A. LUNDIE exhibited a rare case of Infantile Oculo-
facial Palsy (Gowers) in a woman, aged 54 years. The affection
was nuclear in origin and affected some or all of the ocular
muscles as well as those of the face. There was nothing in
the woman’s family history to account for the condition. She
had a squint which was operated on when she was of the
age of five years ; this might have been a paralytic squint.
Her parents stated that she had natural movements of the
face as a little child, but so long as she herself could
remember she had had no power in the facial muscles. For
28 years at least she had had a left-sided squint and 21
years ago an operation was performed on her right eye.
Since this operation the patient dated her loss of power of
the lateral movements of the eye. Her present condition
showed that the face was flattened out; though the move-
ments of the tongue were perfect those of the lips were
absent. She had a considerable vertical movement of the
right eye but less in the left. The lateral movements were
lost in both eyes. The iris reacted to light but not to
accommodation. The levatores palpebrarum acted to a

certain very slight degree and so did the facial muscles.
The paralysis was not absolute. The corneas were protected
by the eyeballs being rolled up under the eyelid.

Professor W. S. GREENFIELD exhibited a boy, aged 18
years, who was evidently the subject of a Pituitary Tumour.
He had been absolutely healthy until Feb. 7th, 1903, when
he was suddenly seized with intense frontal headache and
vomiting with loss of memory. These symptoms were not
severe during the mornings and persisted for several weeks.
He was admitted to the infirmary on March 12th, when his
condition showed a marked thickening of the lips, nose, and
face generally. The hands and feet were full and thick.
Marked torpor was present and he slept for many hours
consecutively. There were a swelling of the glands and
tenderness on the left side of the neck. Mastoid disease was
absent. The facies and general appearance led to a diagnosis
of acute acromegaly, probably due to disease of the pituitary
body. At present there was double optic neuritis of great
intensity, associated with haemorrhages and fine degeneration
around the yellow spot ; slight paresis of some of the ocular
muscles, as the sixth, was evident. Sugar was present in the
urine (from three to four grains per ounce) but there was no
polyuria. The boy’s general condition had undergone great
improvement during the administration of pituitary sub-
stance, which was commenced a month ago, two grains
twice, and latterly thrice, daily. His headache was not now
complained of and the thickening of the subcutaneous tissues
had lessened.

Dr. FLEMING exhibited a girl, aged 18 years, who was
admitted to hospital in April, 1902, suffering from Marked
Compression Symptoms. Localising symptoms were almost
absent but pointed most to the left arm centre. As she
was evidently dying from compression (hydrocephalic cry,
temperature running up, and pulse feeble and rapid) the
skull was opened over the right motor area. The membranes

bulged much but there was no evidence of tumour. On
opening the meninges a large amount of cerebro-spinal fluid
escaped. The patient rapidly improved and in two weeks
regained consciousness and could use the left arm and leg.
The wound healed, but there was a large bulging filled with
cerebro. spinal fluid, and any attrempt to apply pressure to this
induced an exaggeration of the paralysis. At the time of

operation there was slight optic neuritis but this soon

passed off and her sight was now normal. During the
past week the old wound had commenced to exude
cerebro-spinal fluid. There was a tuberculous history on
the father’s side.

Dr. BRUCE showed a woman suffering mainly from Para-
lysis of the Right Serratus Magnus Muscle. She was
delivered on Nov. 3rd, 1902, and two days later was
seized with an intense pain over the right shoulder-joint so
severe that she could not move the arm. There was loss of
power in attempting to raise the arm above the shoulder.
The right scapula became remarkably prominent when she
held the arm forwards or upwards. There was a hollowing
;n both supra- and infra-spinous regions of the scapula

showing that the nerves supplying these muscles were also
affected.
A most interesting list of exhibits was shown in the

museum. The members and their friends dined at the
Balmoral Hotel in the evening.

COMBINED MEETING OF THE GLASGOW
OBSTETRICAL AND GYNECOLOGICAL

SOCIETY AND THE EDINBURGH
OBSTETRICAL SOCIETY.

- ZM<Kc07M./C7’ Particular Methods in Emtirpating the
Diseased Pelvic Viseera.

THE summer combined meeting of these societies was held
on June 18th in Glasgow, Dr. J. NIGEL STARK, the Presi-
dent of the Glasgow Obstetrical and Gynxcological Society,
being in the chair.

Dr. HOWARD A. KELLY (Baltimore), the honorary Presi-
dent of the Glasgow Obstetrical and Gyneacological Society,
opened the discussion with a paper on the Indications
for Particular Methods in Extirpating the Diseased
Pelvic Viscera. He commenced by saying that the time
had now arrived when they could safely take an in-

ventory of the numerous operations performed within the
last 25 years by various surgeons with the view of deter-
mining for each procedure its limitations and appropriate
field. But in the present state of surgical practice, so

radical in its action in this particular field, it was very
necessary to consider the more important subject of con-

servatism. In a woman under 40 years of age every possible
effort consistent with a reasonable expectation of restored
health should be made to avoid the loss of structures of
such great value to the economy as the pelvic viscera.
While the removal of diseased tissues which could not be
regenerated was a boon, the sacrifice of a sound organ
must always be called by its proper name-a mutilation. It
was in the very class of cases, continued Dr. Kelly, that they
were about to consider that caution was required, as

exsective surgery had in these done the most damage-he
might almost say had run riot. It was in these inflammatory
pelvic diseases especially that many ovaries were still being
ruthlessly sacrificed when a judicious conservatism was
capable of preserving their functions and when the kindly
hand of time would with a little delay restore health without
ablation. The ovaries as a rule were only innocently
involved in the pelvic peritonitic process ; they were often
not a determining factor in the production of the disease
but they owed their involvement simply to the misfortune of
their anatomical position ; they were often caught in the
stream of pelvic peritonitis and so bound down by adhesions.
A wise conservatism would often be content simply to release
these adhesions and to raise the ovary out of its bed, or at
most to remove a diseased uterine tube or tubes. Even if one
ovary was diseased beyond repair the other might be saved
and with it those functions which were so essential to the
well-being and happiness of a normal woman. They had to
deal with three kinds of structures : two uterine tubes, the
uterus, and two ovaries.

The order of value to health and for function was 1, 2, 3 ;
with all these organs present the patient preserved these
four functions. Now the order of importance to health was
from above down : if the top blocks were lifted from the


